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Women in the Workplace

W omen are winning the
battle in the board-
room. With mandatory
quotas of female direc-
tors now becoming the

norm across the listed sector in Europe,
and the UK set to achieve its voluntary
target to raise female representation on
boards to 25 per cent by next year, some
mightsay“jobdone”.

Not so, retort campaigners, who argue
that quotas have done little to address
the gender imbalance at the lower rungs
of corporate life, and that companies
must now innovate beyond the board-
room to sustain a pipeline of female tal-
ent.

The 30% Club, founded in the UK in
2010 with the aim of getting 30 per cent
female representation on all corporate
boards, says it is “working backwards
from the boardroom”, shifting its cam-
paigning focus from female company
chairmentoseeingmorewomeninmid-
dlemanagement.

“In the past, CEOs have passed on that
job to their diversity programmes or HR
departments, but trying to really estab-
lish ownership for this issue at a middle-
management level is the biggest obsta-
cle,” says Helena Morrissey, founder of
the30%Club.

The club, which has consistently
argued that businesses themselves, not
mandatory quotas, should drive
change, has now expanded beyond the
UK; it opened branches in Hong Kong
last year, and in Ireland, the US, Canada,
South Africa and Australia this year.
Across its geographies, managerial cul-
ture is consistently identified as the

biggest deterrent to female talent. “In
my first company, the culture was very
hierarchical and I struggled,” admits Ms
Morrissey, who as well as being a chief
executive is a mother of nine children.
“When I joined Newton Investment
Management, within seven years I was
chief executive. The culture there is
meritocratic, and that made me feel
moreconfident.”

The 30% Club commissioned McKin-
sey to draw up a report on professional
services firms; the research found that
men were ten times more likely than
women to become a partner at City law
firms, and three times more likely at
large accountancy firms. Ms Morrissey
says that she was “intrigued by the fact

that many of these firms came to us [for
help] as they don’t see this as something
they can solve alone, but [something for
which] a solution needs to be found
across thesector.”

The club recently hosted its first
cross-company mentoring scheme
event, which brought together nearly
2 0 0  f e m a l e  m e n t e e s  w i t h  2 0 0 
mentors from separate companies –
manyofwhomaremen.

“Many of the male mentors said it
exposed them to the issues that exist
insidetheirowncompanies.

“We’vemovedonfromthisbeingseen
only as ‘a women’s thing’, and we now
have as many men involved in 30% Club
activitiesaswomen,”shesays.

The increasing desire to move “the
wave of female talent up the beach” as
Lord Mayor of London Fiona Woolf
put it, comes as other research suggests
quotas for female board directors are
doing little for women outside of the
boardroompositions.

In 2006, Norway passed a mandatory
lawrequiring40percentrepresentation
of each gender on the boards of publicly
listedcompanies, threateningthose that
did not with dissolution. Following Nor-
way’s lead, Spain, Iceland, Italy, France,
Belgium and the Netherlands have all
passed similar reforms, and this year,
Germany passed legislation requiring
corporate boards to be comprised of 30
percentwomenby2016.

Breaking the Glass Ceiling, a recent
report from four female academics
analysing the impact of Norway’s quota
system, concluded that while the rule
may have helped in the boardroom, it

has had little effect for women outside
it. Sissel Jensen, a Norwegian professor
andoneoftheauthors,notesthatquotas
have neither closed the pay gap, nor
boosted the number of female executive
directorsorbusinessschoolapplicants.

“People imposeaquotaandthinkthat
will fix the problem. It won’t,” says
Dianah Worman, diversity lead at the
Chartered Institute for Personnel Devel-
opment. “Other building blocks need to
be in position, but sadly, few organisa-
tionsrealise that.”

In theCityofLondon,employeeshave
had success putting pressure on their
ownemployers tochangetheculture.

Louisa Symington-Mills is a former
analyst who created Citymothers, a
networking group for parents in City
professions, and says: “Our members
are parents used to working long hours
with little sleep, but keeping career-fo-
cused,” adding that they turn up to her
eventsnot togripe,but forsupport.

“We have a voice as a network, and
employers recognise that,” says Ms
Symington-Mills of the growing num-
bers of corporate members. “But we’re
keen that City firms do more than talk
aboutthese issues.”

A message that keeps emerging from
the group’s members is that, in a talent-
hungry world, employers who offer
flexibility are rewarded with loyalty.
One member recently shared her expe-
rienceofnearlyresigningfromherjobat
a big accountancy firm because she felt
she couldn’t juggle the long hours with
childcareanylonger.

“She struck a deal to work ‘term time
only’ and now she says she’ll never
leave,”MsSymington-Mills reports.

And it is not just about mothers. With
UK-based fathers about to gain the right
to take long paternity leaves and allow
theirspousestogobacktowork,compa-
nies know the discussion is about to
swing into anentirelynewgear.

Boardroom success
hides trouble below
WorkwarriorsWomen arewinning the battle not thewar, writes Claer Barrett

Equal opportunities: Helena Morrissey calls for women to be promoted – Bloomberg

‘People impose a quota and
think that will fix the
problem. It won’t. Sadly, few
organisations realise that’

Gender bias Unconscious
discrimination is holding back
women as managers look to hire in
their own image

Pay gap The difference in pay
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W
hen David Cameron
reshuffled his cabinet in
July, the wave of new
female ministers arriv-
i n g a t N u m b e r 1 0

became dubbed “the Downing Street
Catwalk”. Double-page spreads in some
sections of the press compared their
dresses, make-up, shoes and handbags.
Male ministers, meanwhile, were
assessed according to attributes such as
theirpolicystanceandtheirdepartmen-
talexperience.

Frivolous fun at the start of silly sea-
son, perhaps. But it serves to underline
that the way we view men and women
affects their careers. As with Mr Cam-
eron’scabinet,soit is forseniorpositions
within business. But how different are
thesexesreally?

Anexecutivecoachworkingprimarily
in banking and law, Geraldine Gallacher
has 20 years experience of helping
women progress within male-domi-
nated sectors. Her firm, Executive
Coaching, also designs and runs a
returning mothers programme for Bank
of America Merrill Lynch. The most
striking difference she pinpoints is con-
fidence.Menarenaturalself-promoters,
she says; women seek consensus, and
will offer contributions with caveats
suchas“I’msurethis isn’t right,but. . .”

There is much research to back this
up. Last year, McKinsey’s “Moving
mindsets on gender diversity” survey of
globalmanagers foundthat justasmany
females as males desire top manage-
ment positions, but only 69 per cent of
women compared with 83 per cent of
men were confident in believing they
wouldgetthere.Similarlyareportbythe
Institute of Leadership and Manage-
ment found that 20 per cent of men will
apply for a job or promotion when only
partially meeting the job description,
comparedto14percentofwomen.

Some believe there are neurological
differences too. Susan Pinker, psycholo-
gist and author of The Sexual Paradox,
writes that “hormones subtly sculpt and
prune our neural architecture in ways
thatinfluencehowweperceiveemotion,

trust others, form attachments, and
solvespatialproblems”.

Others disagree: psychologist Janet
Shibley Hyde of the University of
Wisconsin writes that we are far more
similar than different, and that psycho-
logical differences we assume to be
natural actually tend to come from
childhood exposure to “exaggerated
claimsofgenderdifference”.

Jo and Binna Kandola’s recent book
The Invention of Difference makes the
same point. “The differences that we see
are ones that we choose to see, and we
ignore the areas where men and women
are the same,” explains Mr Kandola,
a business psychologist. Neurological

differences are better understood by
the concept of ‘plasticity’ – the notion
that our brains are constantly changing.
London taxi drivers, for example, are
found to have abnormally large hippoc-
ampi, the area of the brain associated
with memory and navigation, after hav-
ing studied and memorised the entire
Londonroadnetwork.

The Business, Innovation and Skills
Committee within the UK’s House of
Commons, reporting upon ‘Women in
t h e Wo r k p l a c e’ t h i s ye a r, a l s o
concluded that, “based on much of
our written and oral evidence . . . the
root of the problem of the stereotyping
of jobs comes from the cultural context

in which career decisions are made,
not from innate differences between
menandwomen”.

So why, then, do workplaces seem-
ingly continue to favour men over
women? Managers are more likely to
promote others in their own likeness,
and most managers are men (35 per
cent of senior managers in the UK are
women, with an EU average of 33.5 per
cent). Angela Peacock, chair of the con-
sultancy People Development Team,
which helps companies address their
own gender bias, believes that not only
does this impede women trying to
progress, but it also creates workplaces
that many women “quite frankly don’t
wanttoworkin”.

Expensive diversity and inclusion
programmes attempt to address this
without focusing on the genuine culture
change that is needed, says Ms Peacock.
“Youcanbringthemostdiversegroupof
people to the table that you like, but if
what is going on around them is toxic
t h e n t h ey a re n o t g o i n g t o p e r -
form. . . You just create a golden revolv-
ing door. . . This becomes a self-fulfill-
ing prophesy that ‘women just aren’t as
good at this as men’. Well, she probably
walkedinjustasgreat,butmanyyearsof
trying to climb that greasy slope, of
being excluded, of not being introduced
to the right people or put on the right
projects . . . will get tothemintheend.”

Thegoodnewsisthatthesituationcan
be changed, says Mr Kandola. “We need
to reframe the way we see men and
women. Workshops that organisations
put on about ‘understanding men and
women’arepartoftheproblem.Instead,
we need to understand that it is our own
biases thatget intheway.”

As a society, however, we have a long
way to go. Employment minister Esther
McVey professed herself “happy” to be
crowned Queen of the Downing Street
Catwalk. She hoped it might “inspire
girls to go into politics”. That her title
camedowntotheDailyMailpraisingthe
way her dress “cinched in her waist and
emphasised her bust”, however, could
wellbemore likelytoputthemoff.

Challenging presumptions of difference
MannequinministersExpensive diversity initiatives are unlikely to deliver intended results until societies tackle deeper biases, writesTim Smedley

’The root of the problemof
stereotyping jobs lies in the
cultural context in which
career decisions aremade’

Careers reduced to a ‘catwalk’:
how the Daily Mail reported recent
Cabinet appointments Daily Mail Online

Geraldine Gallacher’s 16-year-old
son recently came home from
school with a riddle. A man and
his son are in a terrible car crash.
Both are rushed to hospital, and
the son is sent to the operating
theatre. The surgeon enters and,
horrified, exclaims, “I can’t operate
– he is my son!” How can that be,
if the father was injured?

If the answer is immediately
obvious to you, well done – you are
in the minority. And if you have not
already guessed, the surgeon is the
boy’s mother. As with surgeons, so
with business leaders.

Where one demographic group
maintains dominance – as with
men in executive positions – such
biases can be commonly shared
and perpetuated. A recent
experiment by Columbia Business
School found that for a role
requiring mathematical ability, both
male and female managers were
twice as likely to hire a man than a
woman – even where the manager
had no further information beyond
a candidate’s gender.

Work environments exclude
women because of bias, both
conscious and unconscious.
“Human nature is such that we try
to recruit someone who is like us,
because that makes it easy to
communicate with them. In fact,
you should look for someone who
can complement your skills,” says
Ms Gallacher, for whom the riddle
had particular relevance because
she is an executive career coach
who works with women.

That may be difficult, but failing
to do so will perpetuate the cycle
of bias that keeps people assuming
that business leaders– and
surgeons – can only be men.

Everyday sexism
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T he gender pay gap in the
UK stands at 19.7 per cent.
In effect, this means that
women in this country stop
earninganythinginrelation

tomenonTuesday,November4.
The date may vary, but the phenome-

non is the same in every other nation in
the world. No country sees women paid
as much as men. The International
Labour Organisation estimates that the
average global gender pay gap now
standsat23percent.

While this gap had been slowly nar-
rowing, recent figures have shown a
reversal. The standard explanations
(about the higher proportion of women
to men in part-time jobs) fail to offer a
full account, as the gap for full-time
workers also increased from 9.5 per cent
to10percent in2012.

Another explanation is that women
congregate in the low-paid sectors; the
high-paid sectors are men’s preferred
domain. Women make up 77 per cent of
administrative and secretarial posts,
accordingto2013figuresfromtheOffice
for National Statistics, while men
account for 88 per cent of science, engi-
neering and technology jobs. Overall,
63 per cent of workers paid at or below
thelivingwage(£7.65)are women.

“The question is, is that out of prefer-
ence?” asks Daisy Sands, head of policy

attheFawcettSociety,acampaigngroup
that advocates for gender equality.
“There isn’tadifference intermsofaspi-
rations between men and women if you
look at school and university perform-
ance, or how they perform in the labour
market intheir20s.”

To better understand what happens
after this point, the Fawcett Society
recently surveyed 1,003 low-paid
women and found that 22 per cent had
degree level qualifications, while 37 per
cent described themselves as “overqual-
ified and over-skilled” for their current
jobs. “Is it because having children sim-
plymeanttheircareeraspirationsfallby
thewayside?”asksMsSands.“That’snot
what theyweresayingatall.”

However,somedobelievethatthepay
gap can be explained by mothers losing
interest in their careers. Catherine
Hakim, author of Key Issues inWomen’s
Work, argues: “The pay gap in Britain
and the USA is now fully explained by
mothers (hence most women) having
rather different . . . job priorities from
mostmen . . . Researchshowsthatmost
men work harder, do longer hours, after
becoming fathers, whereas most moth-
ers choose shorter hours, less responsi-
bility, typically.”

Yet there is evidence that differences
in earnings can occur at the very outset
of one’s career. A survey by Catalyst, an

advocacy group for women in business,
of 4,000 US MBA graduates found
women were paid $4,600 less in their
first jobs, even after controlling for fac-
tors such as industry and prior work
experience. A 2012 study by Yale Uni-
versitysentouttoemployersexactlythe
sameCVforhundredsofentry-level jobs
in the scientific academic community. It
found those marked Jennifer attracted
anaveragestartingsalaryalmost$4,000
less thanthosemarkedJohn.

Even for women who battle through
the motherhood barrier (or choose not
to have children) the pay gap persists.
The Chartered Management Institute
finds that the average female executive
earns £10,060 a year less than, and is
awarded half the bonuses received by,
hermalepeers inthesametypeofrole.

ThebusinessgroupCBIwantsthenext
UK government to set a national target
toreducethegenderpaygap.KatjaHall,
its deputy director-general, says this
would shine a spotlight on the causes,
which she believes include “the careers
advicewegiveatschool;alackofflexible
working in the workplace; a lack of sup-
port for women around maternity
leave . . . andchildcare”.

Ms Hakim believes that some of the
blame falls to women too. Citing the US
study Women Don’t Ask, she argues
“women are far less likely to negotiate

for higher pay, both at the start of their
career and throughout”, so men earn
more inpartbecause“theyask”.

Ms Sands disagrees: “There is deeply
embedded cultural behaviour in what is
expected from men and women, and
boys and girls. Girls are not taught to be
pushy, boys are taught to demand more,
and there is negative cultural rhetoric
around the ‘pushy’ female . . . So if they
often aren’t as forthright in pushing for
payandthe like, it isnotsurprising.”

The Fawcett Society is calling for sec-
tion 78 of the 2010 Equality Act to be
enforced, which would require busi-
nesses with 250 employees or more to
publishdataonpaybygender.

Similar measures are afoot in the US.
This year, President Obama signed two
executiveordersboosting paytranspar-
ency for federal contractors. In the UK,
theCBI favoursvoluntarymeasures.

“Therearemanywaysthatcompanies
can seek to retain their talent too,” Ms
Sands advises. “Flexible working, job-
shares, part-time working, compressed
hours, homeworking . . . internal pay
audits, training on equality and diver-
sity, having an open discussion about
the issues – that’s where you will
see change. Companies have to look
inwards . . . If we just ignore it and
accept it, we will see what we’re seeing
now–aregression inthepaygap.”

The gender pay
gap is growing
wider, especially
for mothers

Mind the gap Lower salaries can set in at the very
beginning of women’s careers, writesTim Smedley

Why are men with children viewed
positively by employers, but women
with children negatively?

Solving this conundrum could
eradicate the pay gap that emerges
mid-career, and from which many
women never recover. The median
gender pay gap by gross hourly
earnings in the UK is 5.3 per cent for
workers in their 20s; 12 per cent for
those in their 30s; and to 27 per cent
for those in their 40s.

A 2012 survey by the Institute of
Leadership & Management found that
20 per cent of female managers,
compared with 7 per cent of men,
believe having children had presented
problems or barriers to their career.
And an experiment by Stanford
University in 2008 found that childless
job-hunting women received 2.1 times
as many positive responses to their
applications as equally qualified
mothers. For men the reverse was true.
“This is what we term ‘the motherhood

penalty’,” says Daisy Sands of the
Fawcett Society. “Not only do women
take time out of the labour market to
care for children, but there is a longer-
term, structural issue, that when
women return, the types of jobs that
would enable them to balance their
caring responsibility for children aren’t
necessarily available.”

There is legislation around the
corner, however, that could change
this. Amendments to parental leave
from April 2015 will allow UK mothers
to share 40 weeks of their 52-week
maternity leave entitlement with their
partner; this could see fathers take 40
weeks’ paternity leave.

If they choose to do so, it is likely to
cause employers to view men and
women who have children more
equally, either eradicating the
motherhood penalty or at least
sharing its burden.

However, that is a very big ‘if’.
TS

The motherhood penalty

Sold down the
river? A recent
survey found
that 22 per cent
of women in
low-paid work
have degrees – PA
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Towhat degree dowe need intervention to
increasegenderdiversity inanorganisation
and what single action do you consider
would make the most difference to the
careerprogressionofwomen?

What if there was less expectation on
women to be waiting at the school gates
to pick up their children? And what if
there was more expectation for men to
behomeearlyandget thedinnerready?

Actions to assist with the advance-
mentofwomenareendless.

But maybe we need to look at the “flip
side” of the coin? Rather than taking
action to progress the careers of women,
why not focus on encouraging men to
progress theirroleathome?

Surely, thegreatest impactonthenext
generation would be if they see both
mum and dad caring equally for them,
cooking, cleaning, and both parents
spendingthesametimeatwork?

In 2010, legislation was brought in
granting additional paternity leave, but
so far only 2 per cent of fathers take it,
according to EMW, a law firm. The rea-
sons are many, ranging from a lack of
awareness, unaffordability (paternity
leave pay is significantly lower than the
UK average weekly wage), to a fear that

it could hinder their careers. Clearly
there is more the government (finan-
cially) and organisations (culturally)
candotoencourageuptake.

We need to make parental leave, flexi-
bleandpart-timeworking, leavingwork
in time to be at the school gates (and all
those other things that hinder women’s
career progression) not only acceptable
but trendyformen.

Weneed maleambassadors,highpro-
filerolemodelsdemonstratingthevalue
of being present in their children’s lives.
Weneedstrongcampaigns.

And of course, the indirect effect of
this is greater opportunity for women to
advancetheircareers.

Gender diversity in organisations has
progressed significantly. Interventions
are working, but we need to increase the
pace of change. There are clear discrep-
anciesindiversityacrossoccupations, in
senior leadership positions, and even in
differentpartsof theUK.

These discrepancies are historical,
cultural, societal and, some would
argue,embeddedinourDNA(womenas
carers, men as providers). And so find-
ing a solution that would make the most
difference to women’s career progres-
sion isequallynotsimple.

Perhaps men need positive media
stories and just as many examples of
politicians, businessmen, authors,
actors and philanthropists who are
equally as successful at home as they
are in their careers. Perhaps that is the
keytounlockingthesuccessofwomen.

Thisessayhasbeenedited for length

Stereotypes do no
one any favours
Excerpt of winning essay

In the argument which won
her an EMBA scholarship,
Nadia Nagamootoo calls for
an increased pace of change

F ormalstepstoadvance
women’scareersareworking
–butnot fastenough.That
is theviewofNadia
Nagamootoo,a former

researchpsychologistandconsultant
presentlyonmaternity leave.

Thepaceofchange inBritain, for
example,needstoaccelerate, to
confront the“cleardiscrepancies”
acrossoccupations, insenior leadership
positions,andgeographically, shesays,
warningthat thecomplexitiesof
thesituationareconsiderable.

“It’shistorical, cultural, societal
and,somewouldargue,embedded
inourDNA–womenascarers,men
asproviders,”shesays inheressay(see
right),whichwonherthisyear’sWomen
inLeadershipScholarshipcompetition.
Runbythe30%Clubcampaigngroup,
HenleyBusinessSchoolandFT
ExecutiveAppointments, theaward
grantsMsNagamootooafundedplace
onHenley’sEMBAcourse.

Heradvocacyofamoreradical
rethinkofwomen’sandmen’sroles in
societycomesassheherself, for thefirst
time,confronts thecareerandwork/life
balancechallenges thataccompany
motherhood.

Asnewsharedparental leave laws
comeintoforce inBritain, sheargues,
forexample, thatmakingpaternity
leave“trendy”wouldhavethebiggest
effectonwomen’scareers,nowandin
generationstocome.

“Surelythegreatest impactonthe
nextgenerationwouldbe if theysee
bothmumanddadcaringequally for
them,cooking,cleaning,andbothmum
anddadequallyspendingasmuchtime
atwork?”shewrites.

MsNagamootoodescribesherself
asachildof1970s immigrants from
MauritiusandreceivedherBSc in
psychologyfromSwanseaUniversity–
whereshegraduatedtopofherclass–
andhermasters fromtheInstituteof
WorkPsychology,SheffieldUniversity.

Shehas longbeeninterested intopics
of inclusion.ForherMScthesisshe
studiedtheeffectofdiversity
developmentwithintheRoyalMail.
Thiswas followedbyfiveyears in the
privatesectorconsultingwhereher
clients includedBAESystems, theNHS
andLondon’sMetropolitanPolice
Service.This ledhertohercurrent
employer, theBoroughofLambeth,an
ethnicallyandsociallymixedpartofher
nativesouthLondon.

She joinedLambethas learningand
developmentmanager; twoyearsago,
Lambethpromotedhertoacting
organisationaldevelopmentmanager,

headingateamof12,beforethebirthof
herdaughter in January.

ForMsNagamootoo,maternity leave
hasgivenherthetimeandspaceto
“reflectandconsiderwhatmynext
moveshouldbe”.

Shesaysshevalues thepublicsector’s
flexibleworkingpractices,andis
mindfulof theflexibilitygrantedher
ownmother–asagovernment
administrativeassistant,whowasable
to leaveforworkearlybutreturnby

4.30pmtospendtimewithhertwo
childrenafterschool.Despite this,Ms
Nagamootoofoundbalancingworking
andchildcareadauntingprospect.

“WhenI first foundout Iwas
pregnant, Iwas incrediblyanxious
abouthowIwasgoingto jugglemy
careerwithhavingababy,”shesays,
notingthat itwasoneof theprompts
toenter theWomeninLeadership
Scholarshipcompetition.

Aswellas intellectualdevelopment
andbuildingabroadernetwork,Ms
Nagamootoobelieves theEMBAwill
helpher“discoverwhat thebalance
betweenworkandhomemeansforme”.

HavingreadLeanIn,byFacebook’s
chiefoperatingofficerSherylSandberg,
andrevisitedherownlistofgoals, she
saysthata“stagnantcareer” for the
next fiveyears“didn’tappealandgoes
againsteverythingI’veworkedfor”.

Sheacknowledgesthatnotall
womenhaveeitherheropportunitiesor
herdesires,andquotesapieceof2011
UKgovernmentresearchindicating
that two-thirdsofwomenwhodonot
returntoworkaftergivingbirthdoso

becausetheychoosetocare for their
childreninstead.

“Thisdynamic isacceptable–as long
as it iswhatbothsexeswant,”shesays.
Re-organisingherownchildcareplans
wasthemostchallengingpartof
acceptingthescholarship.Sheshares
caringresponsibilitieswithher40-
year-oldhusband,Matthew,achartered
accountant,andwithherparents.

MsNagamootoosaysthatchanging
the languagearoundgender is
important; shewasannoyedtobe
“judged”for initiallyplanningtoreturn
toworkfull-time, forgoingherright to
oneyear’smaternity leave.

“I’mnotsurehowI’ll feelaboutbeing
apart frommydaughter. I’mnotsure
howdemandingtheMBAwillbeofmy
time.AndI’mstilldiscussingwith
Lambethwhatrole I’llbedoingwhenI
getbacktowork,”shesays.“I’ll seewhat
happensandmakedecisionsasand
whenIneedto.”

Withaflexibleemployer,ahands-on
partnerandhelpfulparents, she ismore
fortunate–andfurtherahead–than
mostnewmothers.

We need to
make paternity
leave ‘trendy’
Sharing the careChanging societal normswill
have the biggest effect, writesVirginiaMarsh

Woman in leadership: Nadia Nagamootoo is challenging the status quo

‘I was incredibly anxious
about how to jugglemy
career with having a baby’
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